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Mazal Tov!

SHALOM FAMILIES,

Cathy Kaplan, Director of the Religious School. 

Sarah Beall, Facilities Coordinator & Clergy Support.
Sarah is your point of contact for scheduling meetings &
rehearsals with the rabbi. She is also the final contact for
all items specific to the service itself.

Rabbis Eric and Jenny Solomon. Our rabbis are
available to help with your spiritual needs during the
entire process. 

B-Mitzvah defines the time when a child reaches
the age of obligation. They are now counted and
accountable – as adult members of our
community and as adults responsible for their
own spiritual life. The B-Mitzvah ceremony is an
opportunity for our community to affirm your
child’s spiritual growth and welcome them as adult
members of our community. 

This guide has been prepared to help you with the
process of planning your simhah (celebration).
Many of these items are specific to celebrating at
Beth Meyer but we have also included suggested
guidelines for planning your private events. We
hope you find it helpful.

As you begin the planning process, the following
people are here to help:

Cathy is generally a good first point of contact for
questions not covered in this guide.
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APPROX. TWO YEARS OUT - Current religious school students are assigned dates in
the spring of their 5th grade year. During their 6th and 7th grade years, along with
their religious school classes, students and their families are invited to a series of
programs and meetings designed to enhance their understanding of the b-mitzvah
ritual and process.

ONE YEAR OUT - Start planning any private events. Many event venues start to fill
up a year ahead of time. If you wish to use space at Beth Meyer for any of your
private events, i.e., other than Shabbat morning services and kiddush lunch, those
reservations should be made no later than NINE MONTHS before the simhah. 

We encourage all of our b-mitzvah families to attend services regularly in the year
leading up to the simhah. Becoming familiar with the rhythm of services, meeting
other b-mitzvah families, & attending other celebrations will all add to a more relaxed
and fulfilling experience of your child’s b-mitzvah. 

You will be contacted by your child’s tutor approximately 8-9 MONTHS before your
simhah. Most students meet with their tutors one hour each week, with
increased/decreased frequency as needed. Students should practice regularly
between tutoring sessions - please encourage them in this endeavor. 

THREE MONTHS before the first b-mitzvah in the class - It is the custom at Beth
Meyer for each family in the b-mitzvah class to serve as ushers/greeters for others in
the class. A SignUp Genius is shared to coordinate these assignments. If you would
like to know who the ushers are for your simhah, you can check the SignUp Genius or
contact the school office. 

If you are not current with your Beth Meyer financial obligations, please 
contact our Director of Operations, Jonathan Wertheim at 919-848-1420 or
jonathanw@bethmeyer.org to make arrangements.
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WHERE DO I START? - FIRST STEPS

A copy of this guide along with other helpful resources 
(forms, prayers, usher list, etc.) can be found at: 
https://www.bethmeyer.org/learning/religious-school/bnai-mitzvah-resources.  
 



LEARNING AND GIVING
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Along with religious school classes and b-mitzvah tutoring, a special part of the
process is the opportunity to study with Rabbi Eric. Sarah Beall, our Clergy Support
& Facilities Coordinator, will contact you approximately 4-5 months before the
simhah to set up times to meet. They will study the appropriate weekly Torah portion
together and Rabbi Eric will help your child develop a d’var Torah to be shared with
the community during services on the day of their simhah. Parents are part of the
process, at least one parent should attend each meeting.

STUDY WITH RABBI ERIC SOLOMON

During this transition to Jewish adulthood, one of the most important lessons a child
can learn is that they have a responsibility to help repair our world – Tikkun Olam.
For this reason, we strongly encourage each student take on a mitzvah project.
Support & guidance is available, both through Kramer Religious School and in the
larger Jewish community. 

MITZVAH PROJECT

Along with a mitzvah project, it is a Jewish custom to mark a special occasion by
giving tzedakah. It is very appropriate to thank the rabbi, your child’s tutor and your
child’s teacher(s) with a donation to the synagogue in their honor. This can be done
online at https://www.bethmeyer.org/form/donate.

TZEDAKAH

https://www.bethmeyer.org/form/donate


The sanctuary and annex can seat 280 people. Provided there are no internet
issues, the service can be viewed on our YouTube channel.     
 https://www.youtube.com/c/BethMeyerSynagogue
Sanctuary decorations are limited to bimah flowers/displays only. 

SANCTUARY

If applicable, kitchen, Social Hall or Beit Am reservations for your private Friday
Shabbat dinner and/or Saturday evening celebration should be made at least NINE
months prior to the event.
Beth Meyer Synagogue has tables and chairs to accommodate 230 people for
kiddush lunch. (Please ADD 100 congregants, who are regular Shabbat morning
attendees, to your numbers.)
Set up and breakdown of tables and chairs will be handled by BMS. Please have
your caterer or service provider submit your table set-up sheet to the synagogue
office at least two weeks prior to the kiddush lunch (see page 18).
Linen rental is the responsibility of the catering service or the family.

SOCIAL HALL

It is considered a mitzvah and blessing to share a communal meal after your
simhah, and such has become the custom at Beth Meyer Synagogue. We ask you to
include 100 congregants in your count of lunch participants when planning your
meal.   
All food must be prepared on-site by Beth Meyer Synagogue-approved caterers
or by the family (see list on page 9). 
Food and ingredients should not be purchased on Shabbat or Jewish holidays.
All food preparation and deliveries must be completed by 2:00 pm on Friday. No
cooking or deliveries of any kind (including food for the oneg or kiddush) can take
place after this time.
If your caterer does not supply servers and clean-up service, we ask that you
contact the approved waitstaff/set-up/clean-up service provider listed on page 9.
B-mitzvah families are responsible for providing challah (2) for Shabbat morning;
Beth Meyer will provide kosher grape juice and mini cups for kiddush blessing.
Social Hall decorations are limited to small centerpieces ONLY. No other
decorations are permitted, including balloons and water beads.

FOOD

GUIDELINES FOR FACILITIES USE
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All cooking, baking and preparation must be done in the synagogue kitchen. All
cooked food must be cooked before Shabbat; no food may be cooked during
Shabbat. Food may be warmed during Shabbat if the food is completely cooked
beforehand.
All cooked food should be prepared and stored in disposable metal pans for ease
of serving, clean-up and storage of leftovers. Permanent metal pans cannot be
used for food storage or removed from the Beth Meyer kitchen. 
All items temporarily stored in the kitchen must be labeled and dated. This
includes items left on the counters, in the refrigerator and in the freezer. 
Since refrigerator, freezer and counter space are always at a premium in the
synagogue kitchen, please remove all leftovers, unused food and supplies by
Monday morning following a weekend event. Any food and drinks not removed
will either be discarded or donated, and a clean-up charge will be assessed.
Staff members and congregants are available to meet with you to review the
Beth Meyer kitchen, the equipment, and the rules of kashrut, especially as it will
pertain to your particular event. See the following section for more details
regarding kashrut.

FOOD (CON'T)

GUIDELINES FOR FACILITIES USE (CON'T)
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All food items which are brought into the synagogue must be kosher, unopened
and bear an acceptable kosher symbol (hekhsher). Uncut produce and other non-
processed foods (such as whole nuts) do not require a hekhsher.  (However, if at
some point in their processing, vegetables are either cut or peeled (e.g., carrots),
those vegetables do require a hekhsher and should be brought in unopened
container and packages.) Canned and frozen fruits and vegetables that are
packaged in either their own juice or water do not require a hekhsher.
Generally speaking, most hekhsherim are considered acceptable except the “plain
K” and “Triangle K.”
For a partial listing of hekhsher symbols to help you with purchasing, go to:
http://www.crcweb.org/kashruscard.pdf.
All domestic cheeses are considered kosher and do not require a hekhsher.
Conversely, imported cheese does require a hekhsher.
All fish that have fins and scales are considered kosher. All shellfish (e.g., crab,
lobster, shrimp, etc.) are not kosher. Tilapia and swordfish are considered
kosher.
Currently, our kitchens are considered “dairy” which means meat of any kind
cannot be served.
Bagels may be brought in from New York Bagel Deli located at 7909 Falls of
Neuse Road.
Challah and other breads must be labeled kosher. Baked goods prepared by local
area grocery stores, such as Harris-Teeter, Food Lion, Fresh Market, etc. are not
kosher for use at the synagogue.
For synagogue-sponsored events, kosher wine is required. Israeli kosher wine is
preferred. For private events, kosher wine is preferred. If non-kosher wine is
desired, it must be domestic. In regard to beer and other types of alcohol (e.g.,
vodka, gin, etc.), a hekhsher is preferred but not required.

NOTES ON KASHRUT

GUIDELINES FOR FACILITIES USE (CON'T)
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CATERERS/VENDORS*

BETH MEYER SYNAGOGUE APPROVED VENDORS

Kaplan Catering
Bruce Kaplan, Chef/Owner
9240 Forum Drive, Suite 111
Raleigh, NC 27615
919-846-9808
kaplancatering@cs.com

Catering Works
Jill Santa-Lucia
2319 Laurelbrook Stret
Raleigh, NC 27604
919-301-0971
jill@cateringworks.com

Catering by Brenda
919-757-2880
brendaopet@yahoo.com

*Any of the listed caterers may
provide waitstaff/clean-up services

WAITSTAFF/SET-UP/CLEAN UP SERVICE
Helping Hands
Sutart Mozer
828-446-5678
smozer42@gmail.com
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Mitchell•Casteel 
David Casteel, CEO and Owner
(919) 847-0135
david@mitchellcasteel.com

Mookie's New York Deli
Ron Didner, Chef/Owner
1010 Tryon Village Drive
Cary, NC 27518
919-900-7770
info@mookiesnydeli.com

mailto:david@mitchellcasteel.com


Family will not
attend 

kiddush lunch

Contributes $500
to the Kitchen

Fund payable in
advance to BMS.

Family will attend 
kiddush lunch
WITH 20 OR

FEWER GUESTS

Contributes $500
to the Kitchen

Fund payable in
advance to BMS.

Caters kiddush lunch or prepares
kiddush lunch themselves adding 100
additional congregants to headcount. 

Responsible for hiring servers, all
clean-up, linens and paper goods.

OR

Family will attend 
kiddush lunch
WITH MORE

THAN 20
GUESTS

Caters kiddush lunch or prepares
kiddush lunch themselves adding 100
additional congregants to headcount. 

Responsible for hiring servers, all
clean-up, linens and paper goods.

Our Kabbalat Shabbat services on Friday night traditionally end with a festive oneg,
including desserts, fruit and beverages. If your family plans to attend Friday night services,
we ask that you provide oneg for your guests and approximately 20 to 25 congregants who
attend Friday night services. There should be enough dessert (baked goods and fruit),
beverages and paper goods (cups, napkins and utensils) for the anticipated attendees. 
If your family does not plan to attend Friday night services, please consider reserving a
portion from Saturday morning kiddush desserts and beverages for the oneg for
approximately 20 to 25 congregants who attend Friday night services. 
 

FRIDAY NIGHT (8:00 PM) ONEG

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ONEG AND KIDDUSH
SATURDAY KIDDUSH LUNCH: PICK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

PRIVATE EVENT: FRIDAY SHABBAT DINNER OR
SATURDAY EVENING RECEPTION
 Rooms must be reserved in advance as this is a private
event. Room reservation forms are available from Sarah
Beall (sarahb@bethmeyer.org). The form and applicable
fees should be submitted as soon as possible.

Rates:
Social Hall rental fee........................$600
Beit Am rental fee..............................$200
Security deposit (refundable)........$250
Kitchen Use Fee.................................$100

Reserve kitchen prep
time by contacting the
office at
office@bethmeyer.org
or 919-848-1420. 

Responsible for hiring
servers, all clean-up,
linens and paper
goods.
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Opening and Closing the Ark: Opening and closing the curtain that covers the
Ark. This can be done by one or two people, adults or children. (A non-Jewish
person may accompany a Jewish person.)

Taking the Torah out of the Ark: Lifting the scroll out of the Ark and handing it
to the person who will  carry it. Due to the height of our Ark, this should not be
assigned to someone short of stature or with limited upper-body strength. This
is a role for one person. (Typically this person is Jewish, although allowances are
made for non-Jewish parents of the b-mitzvah.)

Carry the Torah: This person places the scroll on their right shoulder and
carries the scroll in the procession around the sanctuary. 

Processional/Hakhafah: Everyone who participated in the service for removing
the Torah from the Ark may walk behind the Torah as it is carried around the
synagogue. You may invite a few additional friends and family members to join
the procession as well. 

It is traditional to honor family and friends with honors during the service. Your
tutor or the Religious School Director will work with you in the months preceding
the simhah to help assign these honors. There are opportunities for both Jewish and
non-Jewish guests and family members (Beth Meyer welcomes our interfaith and
multi-heitage families. For more information visit: https://www.bethmeyer.org/about-
us/interfaithmulti-heritage-families). Some honors require the Hebrew names of the
honoree. The family may assign any or all of these honors, but is not required to
assign any. For any Shabbat requiring the use of more than one scroll, the number
of people able to perform a particular scroll-related honor increases accordingly. 

ALIYOT AND OTHER SERVICE HONORS
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Aliyot: Aliyah means ascending. During an aliyah a person ascends the bimah and
recites the blessings, thanking God for the gift of Torah, before & after the Torah
reading. There are eight (8) aliyot in all. The b-mitzvah receives one (1) aliyah. Of
the remaining seven (7), five (5) are reserved for the use of the family. Aliyot can
be given to a single person or a couple. Only Jewish people may receive an aliyah
although non-Jewish spouses are invited to accompany their spouse to the
bimah. They do not recite the blessings. Everyone given an aliyah to the Torah
must wear a head-covering and Jewish people must wear tallit. A copy of the
Torah blessings can be found at: https://www.bethmeyer.org/learning/religious-
school/bnai-mitzvah-resources. 

Magbiah/Magbihah: The person who is called to lift the Torah after it has been
read. Due to the strength and balance needed to perform this duty, if you assign
this honor, this person must be able to come to the synagogue and practice
before the day of the simhah. 

Golel/Golelet: The person who wraps the scroll and replaces the cover. 

Prayer for Peace: This prayer is recited in English and may be recited by a non-
Jewish person or couple. A copy of this prayer can be found at:
https://www.bethmeyer.org/learning/religious-school/bnai-mitzvah-resources.  

At the end of the Torah service, we return the Torah to the Ark and the same honors
are available, in reverse. You may assign guests to Open and Close the Ark, Carry
the Torah, and Replace the Torah in the Ark. (See descriptions above.) During the
recessional, everyone who participated in the service for Replacing the Torah from
the Ark may walk behind the Torah as it is carried around the synagogue. You may
also invite a few additional friends and family members to join the recession. 
 
 

ALIYOT AND OTHER SERVICE HONORS (CON'T)
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ADDITIONAL GUIDELINES AND TIPS
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It is the custom at Beth Meyer Synagogue that all religious school classmates attend the
Shabbat morning service and stay for the kiddush luncheon.
If you plan to invite more than half of the class to your private celebration (whether it be
a large Saturday night party, kid’s party, pool party, brunch, etc.), then we ask that you
include the entire class.
It is your prerogative to invite less than half the class to your private celebration.

INVITATIONS

Although it is not required, many families choose to create a program. If you choose to do
so, please provide a copy to the school office to review before printing. For examples of
programs and access to preferred language, refer to the B-Mitzvah Resources page on the
BMS website:
https://www.bethmeyer.org/learning/religious-school/bnai-mitzvah-resources

PROGRAMS

We encourage you to share the news of your child becoming a b-mitzvah with the
congregation. Please use the guidelines below when submitting your announcement
(examples are available in prior issues of HaMaggid, previous weekly emails or on our
website: www.bethmeyer.org.) 
The deadline for inclusion in the weekly email is ten days before your child's b-mitzvah
(the Wednesday a week prior).
All announcements should be emailed to laureni@bethmeyer.org.
We encourage you to submit a digital photo of your child. School pictures or those with
light or simple backgrounds work best. 
The word limit for all announcements is 100 words. Suggested information to include is:

B-mitzvah date
Parents’ names, siblings
School child attends
Jewish summer camps or similar programs your child has attended
Child’s interests and hobbies

B-MITZVAH ANNOUNCEMENT GUIDELINES FOR BETH MEYER'S
WEEKLY EMAIL



When will my child’s tutor contact me?
You should receive a call from the tutor eight to nine months prior to the simhah.
 
I would like to make most of the food myself and understand that I need to make
the food in the kitchen at the synagogue. Whom do I need to contact in order to
set that up?
Please contact the synagogue office (919-848-1420 or office@bethmeyer.org) to
schedule kitchen use. 

If I am not using a caterer who provides the set-up/serving/clean-up service,
whom do you recommend I hire? 
The recommended server is Stuart Mozer/Helping Hands. You can reach him at
(828) 446-5678 or smozer42@gmail.com. 

Does the synagogue arrange for challah for the kiddush lunch or do I provide that? 
The family needs to provide two (2) kosher challot for the motzi cart that are used at
the end of services.  These may be purchased at NY Bagel Deli or BJ’s.

What about wine and juice for the kiddush lunch? Since everything must be
kosher, do you know where I can get kosher wine? 
The synagogue provides kosher white grape juice. We prefer that you not serve
wine at kiddush lunch.

We would like to reserve the Social Hall for our Saturday night party. Is there a
limit to the number of  people we can have? When do I need to bring in the
paperwork and deposit?
Please contact the synagogue office (919-848-1420) or office@bethmeyer.org) for
information on reserving space. We recommend that you make your reservations at
least nine months in advance. 

Do we have to order personalized head coverings? Should I bring in a basket in
which to put my  personalized kippot? 
You do not have to order personalized kippot; it is strictly personal preference. If
you do so, we have baskets here that can be used or you can bring your own basket. 

B-MITZVAH FAQ'S
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Can I take pictures during the service?
During Shabbat (Friday night from sundown to Havdalah on Saturday night), the
taking of photographs is prohibited for religious reasons. You do have the
opportunity to take photographs during the rehearsal which generally takes place
on the Friday morning before the simhah. 
 
I would like to pre-shop for the kiddush and leave everything in the synagogue
kitchen; how far in advance can I do this?
Please do not leave anything in the kitchen (including perishables in the
refrigerators and freezer) until the Sunday before the b-mitzvah. We ask that you
check with the synagogue office before leaving anything as there may be other
events planned during the week. Everything left in the kitchen  must be clearly
labeled with name and date.

If there are leftovers after the kiddush lunch, can I take them home that afternoon? 
If you choose to keep the food, we ask that it not be carried from the synagogue on
Shabbat and that you make arrangements to come back on Sunday or Monday
morning to pick it up. All leftovers need to be picked up by noon on Monday. 
Please let your server know your plans ahead of time. 
 
Do we have to provide flowers for the bimah? Does the synagogue recommend a
particular florist?  How tall can/should the flowers be? Can I take the flowers with
me after the service to be used at later events? 
You are not required to have flowers; however, many families do arrange to have
flowers for the bimah.  The synagogue does not recommend any particular florist.
The flower arrangement, measured from the floor, can be no taller than 50 inches
or wider than 72 inches. Because we cannot guarantee the availability of a vase, we
suggest that either you or your florist provide one. Flowers should be delivered  to
the synagogue on Friday, before 2:00pm. If you want them to appear in your
pictures, please ask  your florist to deliver them before 10:00am. Additionally,
flowers, like food, cannot be carried on Shabbat. The flowers may be picked up on
the Sunday or Monday following your simhah. Flowers left after noon on Monday
will be donated or discarded. 

B-MITZVAH FAQ'S (CON'T)
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Are services recorded? If so, we would like to have a copy of the recording. 
Our Shabbat morning services are streamed on YouTube and are recorded
automatically. We are currently searching for the best way to share these recordings
and will send an update when we determine the process.
 
Do I need to assign ushers or ask someone to present the b-mitzvah gifts?
It is the custom at Beth Meyer for each family in the b-mitzvah class to serve as
ushers/greeters for others in the class. A SignUp Genius is shared to coordinate
these assignments. If you would like to know who the ushers are for your simhah,
you can check the SignUp Genius or contact the school office. The gifts are
presented by the Board of Trustees member who is serving as the bimah
representative on that day. If you have a particular board member that you would
like to ask, you are welcome to do so. 

B-MITZVAH FAQ'S (CON'T)
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B-MITZVAH FINAL CHECKLIST
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Student’s Name: __________________________           
Date of B-Mitzvah_____________________
 
(Rehearsal is Friday at 11:00 AM unless other arrangements have been made.)
 
Formal photos with Rabbi Solomon at rehearsal?                                     Yes_____  No_____ 
*Photographer must be set up by 10:45 AM*
 
Flower delivery on Friday?                                                                             Yes_____  No_____
*Delivery must be before 2:00 PM but NOT between 11:00 AM - Noon*
 
Bagel delivery on Friday (by 2:00 PM)                                                        Yes_____  No_____

If attending, number of guests expected at the 8:00 PM service:                             _________  
                                      
Will you be providing oneg refreshments (including baked goods, 
fruit, paper products and beverages)?                                                          Yes_____  No_____
 
Dinner at BMS on Friday night?                                                                   Yes_____  No_____ 
If yes, catered by: __________________________________ 

FRIDAY ONEG DETAILS

Number of guests (include 100 congregants): _________ 
NOTE: We have a total of 230 available seats in the social hall.
 
Food catered by: _____________________________________________________
 
Set up/serving/clean up provided by: ______________________________________
 
PLEASE NOTE: The BMS Office needs a completed Social Hall floor plan from your
caterer or server at least 10 days prior to the kiddush lunch. (sample floor plan on page 18)
  
If expecting less than 20 guests:
$500 contribution to the kitchen fund sent to office?                               Yes_____  No_____
 
Party at BMS Saturday evening?                                                                   Yes_____  No_____
 *If yes, must have room reservation form and deposits on file in the BMS office.*
 

 

SATURDAY KIDDUSH DETAILS

Please return to Sarah Beall
(Facilities Coordinator & Clergy Support)

sarahb@bethmeyer.org 

mailto:assistant@bethmeyer.org


SOCIAL HALL FLOOR PLAN
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Please return to Sarah Beall 
(Facilities Coordinator & Clergy Support)

sarahb@bethmeyer.org

mailto:assistant@bethmeyer.org


9 Months
in Advance

RESERVE BETH MEYER FACILITY (page 6) – if
applicable for a private event, reserve Social Hall/Beit Am
for Friday Shabbat dinner and/or Saturday evening.
Reserve kitchen for food preparation. Contact BMS office
at office@bethmeyer.org or 919-848-1420. 
A floor plan of the social hall can be found on page 18.

6 Months
in Advance

CURRENT WITH ALL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS - all
synagogue related expenses, past and current, including
dues and tuition, need to be paid in full 90 DAYS PRIOR
to the simhah (celebration). Contact Jonathan Wertheim at 
jonathanw@bethmeyer.org or 919-848-1420 ext. 225 to if you
are unsure of your financial standing.

5 Months 
in Advance

PLAN MEALS - begin to plan kiddush lunch (Saturday). See
pages 6-10 for additional information. If applicable, plan
additional meals for your out-of-town guests (i.e., Shabbat
dinner, Saturday evening, Sunday brunch). 

5 Months 
in Advance

Order head coverings as desired - It is our custom that all 
people, regardless of age, religion or gender, cover their heads 
on our campus on Shabbat.
Order tallit - available via Sisterhood Gift Shop (in person
or https://jshop.bethmeyer.org/) or online.
Order tefillin - available through the Religious School
(cathyk@bethmeyer.org) or online.

4 Months 
in Advance

Schedule TORAH STUDY WITH RABBI ERIC
SOLOMON – our Clergy Support Coordinator will
contact you to arrange dates.

3 Months 
in Advance

TORAH READERS – confirm with Cathy Kaplan
(cathyk@bethmeyer.org) if you have family members or
friends who are regular Torah readers and you would 
like to have them read Torah.

A CHECKLIST FOR YOUR PERSONAL USE
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Facilities Coordinator & Clergy Support: Sarah Beall - sarahb@bethmeyer.org or 919-848-1420, ext. 228

DATE ITEM COMPLETED

mailto:office@bethmeyer.org
mailto:director@bethmeyer.org
mailto:ckaplan2345@gmail.com
mailto:assistant@bethmeyer.org


10 Days
Prior

WEEKLY EMAIL– Submit a brief 100-word bio and
digital photo for publication. Email to our
communications manager, Lauren Isaacs,
(laureni@bethmeyer.org) by the Wednesday the week prior
to the simhah.

1 Month
Prior

GIFTS – Each student is given gifts from our community
presented by a BMS board member. If you have a specific
board member that you wish to have present the gifts,
please notify Sarah Beall (sarahb@bethmeyer.org);
otherwise, the board representative for that date will
present the gifts.

2 Weeks
Prior

Complete and return Final Checklist to
sarahb@bethmeyer.org (see sample on page 17). 

Friday
Before

11:00 AM REHEARSAL – Sanctuary

Day Of Try to relax and savor the moment!

Post
Bar/Bat
Mitzvah

HaKarat HaTov - saying “Thank You!” It is a Jewish custom
to thank others by giving tzedakah. It is very appropriate to
thank the rabbi, your child's tutor and your child's
teacher(s) with a donation to the synagogue in their honor
(fund of your choosing). This can be done online at                                                   
https://www.bethmeyer.org/payment.php.

A CHECKLIST FOR YOUR PERSONAL USE (CON'T)
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DATE ITEM COMPLETED

2 Months 
in Advance

ARRANGE HONORS FOR THE SERVICE - your tutor
and the Religious School Director will work with you to
assign honors. 

1 Month
Prior

MIKVEH –  If you or your child would like to immerse in
the mikveh to mark this occasion contact Rabbi Jenny
Solomon (mikveh@bethmeyer.org).

mailto:admin@bethmeyer.org
https://www.bethmeyer.org/payment.php
mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org?subject=Libi%20Eir

